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Reviewed by Anne M. Davernson
These two recent vo lumes o f The Merton Annual maintain the high quality readers have come to
ex pect fro m this series. Both Volume 8, edited by Mic hael Downey. and Volume 9, edited by George
Kilcourse, foll ow a format similar to that established in earlier volumes by including unpubli shed o r
hard-to-find mate ria l by Merton himself, an inte rview by the editor with a close personal friend o f
Merton, a wide vari ety of scholarl y essays, a helpful survey of"the year 's work in Merton stud ies" by
one of the series editors (Victor Krame r for Volume 8. Downey fo r Volume 9). and a gathering o f
book rev iews. Each of these volumes contains valu able material in a ll these categories.
Featured in Volume 8 is Merton 's essay " A Balanced Life of Prayer," first publishe d as a pam phlet in 195 1 but long unavai lable. As Brother Patric k Hart notes in his foreword to the essay, it "was
obviously based on some of his conferences to the novices and earl y professed" at abo ut the time
M erton became the abbey's first Master of Scholastic1). 1 The foc us of the four-part work is both o n
prayer as pervading a nd integrating every aspect of (monastic) life and on the necessity for balance,
between intelligence and love and particularly between liturgical and personal contemplative praye r.
T hough not a maj or work, this e ssay does provide significant insight into Merton's thinking a decade
after e nte ring the monastery.
The other importa nt primary source material in thi s volume is the selection of correspondence
between Merton and his former novice Ernesto Cardenal during the latte r part of 1959. While Merton's
side o f this exchange was published in the fourth and fifth volumes of the collected letters, Cardenal's
le tters (translated by Robe rto S . Goizueta) appear he re for the first time. As Christine M . Boche n
points o ut in her introducti on to the selection. "It e nables us to appreciate the significant role tha t
Ernesto Carde na l played in Merton's life both while he was at Gethsemani and after he returned to
Latin America,"2 as well as the profound influence Me rton had on the Nicaraguan poet, priest, contemplati ve, and futu re revolutionary.
Another mutua lly influential re lationship is revealed in Michae l Downey's interview with Mother
Angela Collins, OCD, former prioress and novice mistress of the Louisville Carmel, with whom
Merton visited and corresponded during the last decade of his li fe. Despite her injtiaJ reluctance to
contin ue the contac ts Merton had initiated with the previous prioress, Mother Angela became one of
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Me rton ·s closest women friends, servin g as a confidante and informal advisor until she left Kentucky
in 1965 to become prioress o f the Savannah Carmel. a position she still ho lds. This frank and honest
interview, which incl udes discussion of Mother Angela's initial "sense of betrayal"1 upon learning
(after Merton's death) of his relationship with the student nurse. a part of his life that she eventually
recognized as " a tesc'' that Merton passed.4 provides important insights into Merton's life from a
woman conte mplative who deeply shared his spiritual aspirations.
The nine scholarly essays included in this volume are la rgely drawn from papers given at two
Merton confere nces, in October 1993 at St. John 's University in New York (which also provided
some of the articles in Volume 7 of the A111111al), a nd in March 1994 at Bellarmine College. Leading
off the essays a re the two keynote addresses from the latter conference. Parker J. Palmer's reflection,
based on his study of Merton and on his own experiences. concerning the need for a contemplative
dimension in teaching and in life, and Paul Wade ll 's consideration of friendship as a countercultural
practice, a life of charity th at "means, as both Aquinas and Merton testified, that the reign of God
need not be completely postponed."5
Though Downey notes in his introduction that there was no effort to organi ze ..a predetermi ned
the m e" for the volume, "an extraordinary convergence..6 nevertheless emerged in whi ch fo ur of the
articles (in additi on to Pa lmer 's keynote) foc used on differe nt aspects of Merton and educati on: Roy
Fuller conside rs Merton as a mode l for " the virtuo us teacher," that is. one who sees education as a
process of transformation for both teacher and student; Julia Upton finds in Merto n a resource for
exploring the mes and experi ences of inwardness a nd interrelatedness in the acade my; Gloria Kitto
Lewis shares he r research in interviewing Merton's monastic students about his teaching; Thomas
De l Prete (who, Upton comments, "probably knows more about what Merton thought about education than even M erton knew"7) ex plores the dialectic between culture and personal identity as revealed in Merton's teaching.
In the three additional essays, Thomas McKenna situates Merton·s thoughts on monastic renewal in the context of postmodernism . Mauhias Neuman examines Zen and the Birds ofAppetite a
quarter century after its publication and finds it still filled with ··seminal insights,"8 and Claire Badaracco
in a brief but suggestive essay considers the influe nce of Merton's writing on fo ur conte mporary
women authors, Patricia Hampl. Kathleen Norris, Annie Dillard and G retel Ehrlic h, all of whom
"seek to integrate spiritual principles .. . as part of their aesthe tic vision ...9
Following Victor Kramer 's synoptic survey of 1994 publications, including the last volume of
the M erton letters, fo ur book-length stud ies and a half dozen articles on Merton, as well as an overview of the growing body of European scholarship, the volume concl udes with seven reviews, focused not onl y on books by (2) and about ( I) Merton. but on books by monastic (Matthew Ke lty) and
secular (Wende ll Berry) fri e nds, and concerning topics of interest to Merton both traditional (Aelred
of Rievaulx) a nd contemporary (nonviolence). Thus even the books chosen for review give some
indication of the variety and inclusivi ty of Merton 's concerns.
Like its immediate predecessor, Volume 9 of the A111111al is fi lled with deli ghts and insights,
beginning with George Kilcourse's introductory '"News of a More Complex Merton Industry,'· in
which he engagi ng ly reminisces about his one meeting with Thomas Merton when, as a Be llarmine
College undergraduate. he was dispatched to retrieve books on James Joyce from the stacks of the
college library, books that would result in Menon ·s essay·· ews of the Joyce Industry" (hence his
own title here).
Though the original Merton piece in this volume. the sermon " He is Risen:· is more easily
accessible than "A Balanced Life of Prayer:· having been published in 1975 by Argus Communi ca-
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Lions in a brightl y illustrated edition. it too had gone out of print; it should be noted that the visual
appearance of the piece. and perhaps even the experience of reading it. is quite different in its block
paragraph formal here than it was in the more .. poetic." sense-line arrangement of its earlier version.
Volume 9 also includes additions to the first volume of Merton ·s complete journals, located after
the hardcover edition of Run to the Mountain appeared but also available in an appendix to the
paperback version of that book. (Unaccountably, the transcriptions of thi s new material in the Annual
!but not in the paperback] also include the long-unpublished poem " Mens Sana in Co rpore Sano"
[first printed in the Spring 1996 issue of The Me rton Seasonal]. which does not belong to the journal ,
although it was fou nd in the .. Fitzgerald File'" at St. Bonaventure Univers ity, wh ich does include
among its various contents a section of typed journal printed in Run to the Mountain; the Fitzgerald
File is not the source of the additi o nal journal material. four entries from the so-called " Brown Journal" and photostats of two otherwise mi ss ing leaves inserted in a copy of the "St. Bona venture Journal.'') The last page of thi s additional journal material, the entry for Feb. 2, 1941 , is of particular
biographical interest, as it includes Merton 's remini scence of his Aunt Maude's funeral, which does
not seem to support Michael Mott's conjecture that Merton may have undergone a ·'mock crucifixion" at a Cambridge party the night before (though it does parallel certain o ther detail s Mott had
assembled from various other unpublished sources 10).
George Kilcourse 's interview with Abbot Timothy Kelly. a novice under Merton who later became Gethsemani novice master himself and has served as abbot at the monastery since 1973, provides impo11ant information on Merton as teacher, as monk, and as human being, including fo r example a touching story of Merton·s kindness in sending a personal note from Asia to one of the older
monks in the community, which arrived at the same time as the news of Merton 's death. This, according to Abbot Timothy, was "the true Merton." 11 The interview also yields valuable insights on Abbot
Timothy himself, on his predecessors. Dom Flavian Burns and Dom James Fox, and on visitors to the
abbey such as the Dalai Lama.
The majority of the eleven scholarly articles included in this vol ume were originally presentations given at the ITMS Fifth General Meeting al St. Bonaventure University in June 1995, including
Lawrence Cunningham 's Springboard Address on Merton·s "Message to Poets." Robert Faricy·s
light-hearted but profound di scussion of "Merton [and Faricy] and Zen,"' Thomas Del Prete's report
o n hi s interviews with Merton's former students at Columbia and St. Bonaventure. Paul Pearson's
s urvey of Merton's abortive pre-monastic "career"' as a novelist, Ross Labrie's insightful discussion
of Merton in relation to the American Romantic movement in general and the Transcendentalists in
particular, Christopher Burnham's careful delineation of Merton's process of revision in The Seven
Storey Mountain and "Rain and the Rhinoceros," and John Wu. Jr. 's detailed presentation of Merton 's
relationship to Confucian thought.
The other essays include Dennis O'Hara 's comparison of Merton to Thomas Berry as ecological
thinkers, Commonweal Editor Margaret O'Brien Steinfels' 1995 Merton Lecture at Columbia Universi ty, focused on Gaudiwn er Spes. the Vatican II "Pastoral Constitution on the Church in the
Modern World,"' and two essays, by Edward Long, Glen Stassen, and Ronald Stone and by Duane
Friesen, concerned with "Just Peacemaking Theory," that were outgrowths of a conference sponsored by the Abbey Center for the Srudy of Ethics and Culture at Gethsemani. Steinfels' talk does not
specifically mention Merton at all, and the two peacemaking essays refer to him only in passing;
while both topics, as Kilcourse points out in his Introduction, were of great importance to Merton, it
might have been helpful to readers if the authors had prefaced their essays with sho11 introductory
notes making explicit the relation of their topic to Merton.
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The volume concludes with Michael Downey's review essay of thirty items by and about Merton
from 1995. arranged in six categories (such as .. Merton in the Margin:,:' and ·'Merton a la Mode''),
reviews of nine books and two audio productions, and a review symposium on the first vol ume of the
M erton journals, Run to the Mountain. (A few minor inaccuracies occur in the reviews: Contemplation in a World of Action was published posthumously, in l 97 1, rather than "a few years prior" to
M erton's corresponde nce with Rosemary Ruether; 12 both Louis Dupre's and James Wi seman's anthology of Christian mysti cism a nd that edited by Harvey Egan include selections by Merton, rather
than just the latter; 13 Merton 's journal begins six months. rather than "a year and a half,'' after his
baptism. 14) As wi th the previous volume. the reviews extend beyond works explicitly by and about
Merton to include books on related topics, most notably here the first two volumes of Bernard McGinn 's
magisterial study of the hi story of mysticism, which Merton would sure ly have apprec iated immensely.
Thus The Merton Annual continues to provide a range of materi als of significant breadth and
d epth both by and about Thomas Merton. Anyone with a serious interest in any aspect of Merton's
li fe and work will find in these volumes an indispensable source of abundant information as well as
of c hallenging yet enjoyable analysis.
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